
This winter we offer the opportunity to experience any 3 cooking classes during one 
month at just 480 RMB  (a 33% discount). Our Winter Long Special makes the 
perfect present for any and all food enthusiasts who will be in Beijing this winter. The 
Special is valid for both cooking classes and special workshops, and can be used 
for any culinary program in either the month of December, January or February. The 
Hutong’s cooking classes and workshops include, but are not limited to:

• The Chinese Kitchen: Chinese Ethnic Minority
• The Chinese Kitchen: Gourmet Dumplings
• The Chinese Kitchen: Hand Pulled Noodles
• The Chinese Kitchen: The Essentials
• The Chinese Kitchen: Yunnan
• The Global Kitchen: Asian Tapas
• The Global Kitchen: Caribbean
• The Global Kitchen: Indian
• The Global Kitchen: Pakistani
• The Global Kitchen: Thai
• Food, Film & Friends

Please note: The Winter Special voucher can be redeemed by only 1 person. The 
voucher cannot be redeemed for cash. Classes are subject to availability and the 
Hutong does reserve the right to reschedule a cooking class or special workshop. 
Guests will be well informed of these changes ahead of time. 

The Hutong is Beijing’s cultural exchange centre for foreigners, expatriates and 
locals nestled in the heart of old Beijing in a renovated courtyard home. At The 
Hutong we offer a wide range of cooking classes from within and beyond China’s 
borders. Experience how to cook delectable dishes in our cozy traditional hutong 
surroundings.

The Hutong, #1 Jiudaowan Zhongxiang Hutong, Beixinqiao (Line 5 Metro), Dongcheng District, 100007 
Tel:  +86 159 0104 6127 OR + 8610 6404 3355 Web: www.thehutong.com, www.thehutongkitchen.com

THE HUTONG 
WINTER MONTH SPECIAL
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